
Subject: Re: Questions on electric fishing
From: Frédéric Le Manach <fredericlemanach@bloomassociation.org>
Date: 27/08/2018 15:07
To: "Rijnsdorp, Adriaan" <adriaan.rijnsdorp@wur.nl>
BCC: Laetitia Bisiaux <laetitiabisiaux@bloomassociation.org>, Mathieu Colléter
<mathieucolleter@bloomassociation.org>

Dear Adriaan,
I trust all is well with you. I'm getting back to you with regards to the requests below.
Could you enlighten me, please?
Kind regards,
Frederic

On 24/07/2018 12:12, Frédéric Le Manach wrote:

Dear Adriaan,

Thank you for your email. May I ask you to be a little bit more specific? Are all the data
pertaining to my three requests below "not publicly available"? I.e. even the list of the
public funds (either European or national) that WUR has received over time to conduct
research on electric fishing? That does not seem quite justifiable, so I'd like to know
more about the rationale behind your refusal.

Also, I don't see why you couldn't send me the dates at which the vessels were
equipped. Is there any particular reason?

Finally, I understand that nominal VMS data cannot be shared, but I'd only need
anonymized ones. Does your answer remain the same?

Thank you very much for your prompt reply.

Kind regards,

Frederic

On 16/07/2018 09:20, Rijnsdorp, Adriaan wrote:

Dear Frederic,

I’m sorry but these data are not publically available.

Adriaan Rijnsdorp

FFrroomm::  Frédéric  Le  Manach  <fredericlemanach@bloomassocia7on.org>
SSeenntt::  donderdag,  juli  05,  2018  11:30
TToo::  Rijnsdorp,  Adriaan  <adriaan.rijnsdorp@wur.nl>
SSuubbjjeecctt::  Re:  Ques7ons  on  electric  fishing

Thank you for the slides, Adriaan.
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I also look forward to your answers to my other questions.

Kind regards,
Frederic

On 04/07/2018 14:33, Rijnsdorp, Adriaan wrote:
Dear Frederique,

Attached the pdf of my presentation.

Kind regards,

Adriaan

FFrroomm::  Frédéric  Le  Manach  <fredericlemanach@bloomassocia7on.org>
SSeenntt::  woensdag,  juli  04,  2018  13:55
TToo::  Rijnsdorp,  Adriaan  <adriaan.rijnsdorp@wur.nl>
SSuubbjjeecctt::  Re:  Ques7ons  on  electric  fishing

Dear Adriaan,

Just checking whether you did get the email below or not.

Kind regards,

Fred

On 25/06/2018 15:41, Frédéric Le Manach wrote:

Dear Adriaan,

I'm touching base with you regarding our discussion last week in
IJmuiden/Amsterdam. Would you mind sharing your slides with me,
please?

Also, I was wondering if you could answer a couple of questions:

- In the 2018 WGELECTRA report, Figure 5.2.1 shows
the precise evolution of the number of equipped vessels
over time. Would it be possible to have access to the
underlying data, i.e. the date at which each vessel
(nominal data) was equipped with electric trawls? We do
have the list of equipped vessels, but we don't know when
each of them switched from regular to electric trawling...

- Would it also be possible to access the VMS data
(longest time-period and most detailed manner possible)
that was used to assess the spatial footprint of electric
fishing?

- Finally, is there a list of the public funds (either
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European or national) that WUR has received over time to
conduct research on electric fishing?

I look forward to your prompt reply.

Kind regards

--

Frédéric Le Manach, PhD
Scientific director

BLOOM｜For a sustainable pact between humans and the ocean
www.bloomassociation.org
61 rue du Faubourg Saint-Denis, 75010 Paris, France
fredericlemanach@bloomassociation.org
Office : +33 (0)9 81 46 33 70｜Mobile : +33 (0)6 52 52 79 14
Twitter : @FredLeManach

Help protect the ocean by supporting
BLOOM thanks to Lilo's search
engine!

--

Dr. Frédéric Le Manach
Directeur scientifique

BLOOM｜Pour un pacte durable entre l’Homme et la mer
www.bloomassociation.org
61 rue du Faubourg Saint-Denis, 75010 Paris
fredericlemanach@bloomassociation.org
Travail : +33 (0)9 81 46 33 70｜Mobile : +33 (0)6 52 52 79 14
Twitter : @FredLeManach
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Participez à la protection de
l'océan en soutenant BLOOM grâce
au moteur de recherche Lilo !
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